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NEAR CENTER
Qroups Will
Share Work
In Collection

Russians at Elbe as
Patton Strikes South

BULLETIN
Further arrangements for the
BY AL DOPKING
London — (.flP) — Marshal
United National Clothing collection
Guam—(jP)—Japanese troops, into be conducted in this vicinity Fri- .Stalin announced today that
filtrating heavily under cover of
day and Saturday have been an- the Red army had reached the
nounced and the names of those parlarkness, this morning recaptured
ticipating in work at the collection Elbe river. This may mean
Kakaiu town on western Okinawa.
center released.
that the Russians have linked
It had been taken by the U. S. 27th
The collection, depot, which will be up with American forces stadivision in the invasion campaign
established at the canning center
(Mead-Witter block), will open at 8 tioned at numerous places
vhieh has cost the enemy 11,738
o'clock
Friday morning and the | along the west bank of the
troops since April 1.
Community club will be in charge of 3lbe and at some points on
One officer described the drive
collections from then until 5 o'clock ;he east bank.
south as "damn slow and not cheap,"
in the afternoon. Local church womStalin also announced the
Adm. Chester W. Nhnitz, reporten's groups will then take over, the entry of Berlin from the south
Trinity Moravian in charge from 5
ing progress up to 5 p. m. yester>y Russian forces and the capday, the fifth day of the all-out Am- KILLED ON KOMBLON--Pvt. until 6, First Baptist, 6 until 7, First ture of Cottbus, 47 miles
Howard
"Sammy"
Crowns,
NeCongregational,
7
to
8,
and
First
erican push, said "no substantial
ioutheast of the capital.
changes had been made in the lines" koosa, was hilled in action on Rom- Methodist, 8 to 9 o'clock.
On Saturday morning, the center
Respite continued attacks with thun- blon island in the central Philipderous naval, air and artillery sup- pines, according to a war depart- will open at 9 o'clock with a group BY JAMES M. LONG
Paris—(iP)—Lt. Gen. George
ment telegram received by his wife, from St. John's Evangelical Luther]K>rt.
Geneva. He was a well-known ath- an church in charge until 10, Em- Nation's Third army, running wild
Invade Two Islets
Nimitz reportsd also the marine lete and had been in service 11 manuel Lutheran from 10 to 11, on a 35-mile front in a southward
months.
First Moravian, 10 to 12, and S.S, .mash toward Adolf Hitter's Alpine
invasion of two small islets off OkiPeter and Paul 12 until 1 in the af- redoubt, advance to within 13 miles
nawa, another heavy Japanese air
ternoon. The Rotary club -will have of Regensburg today.
raid against American ground posi-;
Infantry reached the Naab river
charge throughout Saturday aftertions and shipping at Okinawa in
13 miles north of Regensburg
noon.
which "one light unit" of the fleet
Kiwanis club has charge of pub- against only minor opposition, while
•was sunk, an effective Two Jimalicity for the drive and the Elks, other troops burst through the enetased Hustang sweep of the eneAmerican Legion, and Legion auxil- my's Danube river line to within 50
my's mainland island of Honshu and
iary will combine to aid in storage, miles of Munich.
a carrier-plane attack on the northIn the north, the British opened
packing and shipping of clothing.
ern Ryukus.
It has also been announced by the the final onslaught against Bremen
Maj. Gen. John E. Hodge, comRev. T. E. Mullen of St. Alexander and the American First and Ninth
mander of the 24th army corps—the
Pvt. H o -w a r d R. "Sammy" Catholic church at Port Edwards armies anxiously awaited a junction
7th, 27th and 96th divisions—counted 11,733 Japanese killed and 27 Irowns, whose wife, Geneva, lives that the sodality of that church, will with the Russians—expected motaken prisoner since D-Day in south- on Route 1, Nekoosa, was killed in take care of all handling and pack- mentarily.
The First army captured Dessau
ing of clothing and persons of all
ern Okinawa, his zone of action.
This did not include enemy casual- action March 23, on Romblon island denominations in Port Edwards have (120,000), 52 miles southwest of beties on the nine Keraraa islands and in the central Philippines, accord- been asked to bring their contribu- leagured Berlin, along with 21,373
prisoners. The fall of Dessau left
Je Shlma offshore, captured by the _ to s war department telegram^ tions to St. Alexander church.
The same procedure •will be fol- only 14 German cities under the
TTth division, or any of the Japanes« received by the soldier's -wife this
_owed in Nekoosa with Mrs. Ignatz Nazi flag,
I E lain by the First and Sixth marine week-end.
Private Crowns, an outstanding Roller as chairman and persons of Blackout Imposed
"divisions which overran northern
Patton imposed a security blackathlete in central Wisconsin for all denominations bringing their
Okinawa.
On le alone, 736 Japanese were many years was serving with the terns to the Sacred Heart Catholic out soon after his Third army capchurch. Collection dates for both Ne- tured two bridges intact across the
killed in the first three days of the 19th infantry.
He was bom in Nekoosa, Febru- :oosa and Port Edwards, however, Naab river, a tributary of the Danfive-day campaign which ended Friube, northwest of Regensburg,
ary 2, 1919, and attended Alexanbe April 25-26-27.
day,
Blackouts in the past have cloaked
der High school, Nekoosa, -whlre he
breakthroughs of transcendant imstarred in football and basketball.
portance.
He later played baseball in the Elks Will Install
Resistance stiffened late in the
Wood County league and amateur
day, however, as Third army troops
basketball with the Modern Shoes. Officers Ttlesday
started encountering knots of fanatPlaying in the City Basketball leaInstallation of officers, elected ical SS troops, possibly garrison
gue, he established a Lincoln fieldliouse scoring record of 36 points the latter part of March, wilt take forces of the redoubt.
Patton's new offensive carried
in one game and 47 points in one place at the Elks club at S o'clock
BY SPENCER DAVIS
Tuesday evening, it was announced within 128 miles of Berchtesgaden
the Lowell school record.
Manila — (.T) — Skirting unex- fray forMay
31, 1939, he married :oday. Those to be installed are and within 25 of the Danubian city
On
plored swamplands and boating up
Geneva
Jackson. Prior to W. J, Foote, exalted ruler; Earl of Regensburg. His troops reached
Miss
crocodile-infested rivers, 24th divi- joining the army,
he was employed Rember, esteemed leading knight; within 125 miles of the Austrian
sion Yanks have captured Pikit, 32
of Linz in a swift adail- miles from the Mindanao island by the Nekoosa-Ed wards Paper Robert Mader, esteemed l o y a l stronghold
•might; William Zonner, esteemed vance which severed many of the
beachhead. This put them 42 miles company.
26-year-old Nekoosan enter- ecturing knight; secretary, Edw. routes between the redoubt and the
from the city limits of Davao, a edThe
military
service May 22, 1944 Brenner; treasurer, Stanton Mead; Pilsen-Praonie munitions area—Hitmaior port of the Philippines.
ler's last known arsenal of size.
The 32nd division, fighting ap- and received his basic training at tiler, George Rost,
Those to be installed to ap- Reaches Danube
proximately 750 miles to the north, Camp Hood, Tex. Following a furThe Third army operated on the
began its fourth year of overseas lough last October, he was trans- pointive offices are Stanley Clapp,
ferred
to
Fort
Ord,
Calif.,
and
he
left
o£ Lt. Gen. Alexander M.
chaplain;
"Wilbur
Boger,
inner
duty by battling in holed up caves
in the rugged Balete pass area in left for overseas in December, 1944. guard; B. T. Ziegler, esquire. Elks Patch's Seventh army, which closed
In addition to his wife, he is sur- are reminded that, there will be but up to fhe Danube to within 50 miles
the Caraballo mountains of northvived by two small daughters, Jean- one more meeting this season fol- of Munich and 110 of the Brenner
ern Luzon.
pass. The French on the right curlThe 112th regiment of this divi- ine and Juanita; his parents, Mr. lowing the Tuesday installation.
ed around Lake Constance, western
sion counted its 1,000th dead Japa- and Mrs. Neal Crowns, Jr., Needge of the redoubt, and closed up
nese soldier in the current cave koosa; five sisters, Mrs. Andy Pato the Swiss border behind a 1,000fighting in the Santa Maria valley, kan, Chicago; Mrs. Myron Hartjes, ATTEND MEETING
Thirty city, town and village asilp death trap sprung in the
northeast of Manila, Headquarters Little Rock, Ark.: Mrs. William
reported that many live Japanese Cook, Jean and Elizabeth, at Ne- sessors attended a meeting this Black forest.
koosa; and three brothers, Aelred, morning where instructions were
Stuttgart and Freiburg, two of
remain to be dug out.
at Nekoosa; and Clayton and Con- given relative to assessments in Hitler's last major citie?, fell to
rad of Wisconsin Rapids. The lat- Wood county. The meeting was Gen, Jacob L. Devers* Sixth army
ter brother leaves for military ser- conducted by Soren Rasmussen group. The Spvrrith army was floodI Brakes Found Faulty
vice Wednesday.
Wausau, deputy supervisor of as- ing across the Danube on an intact
In Minor Accident
sessments office.
bridge.

Nekoosa Star
Athlete Killed
In Philippines

US. 42 Miles
From Davao

•

A car driven by Mrs. Gertrude
J)onahue, Route 4, was involved in
a collision with a truck driven by
Lester Kiehl, Auburndale, Saturday
while both were going south on
Fourth avenue. No one was injured hjjt the truck was slightly damaged. The brakes were found to he
faulty on the Donahue vehicle and
she was instructed by city police to
correct them. The city and coumty
police are conducting a brake-check
in cooperation with a national program and arc testing all cars in\olved in accidents and those that
appear to have faulty brakes.
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SNEAK JAPANESE
ATTACK RETAKES
OKINAWA TOWN
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Washington— (IP)—The war labor board today approved the new
national soft coal contract, subject
to a grant of coal price increases
by OPA and approval of the latter
by Economic Stabilizer Davis.
The contract involves 400,000
bituminous mine workers, and provides an increase of $1.07 in the
basic earnings of the average inside
day worker.
The board disposed of its role in
the government's consideration of
the wartime pact a week before the
30-day extension of the old contract
expires, April 30.
The office of price administration,
which haa had about the same
amount of time to look into the
operators' plea for price increases
to offset the payroll rise, now has
one week in which to act without
further extension of the old agreement. John L. Lewis and his United
Mine Workers joined with the operators in asking for price relief, estimated by some producers at about
25 cents a ton.
WILL LIMIT A«E
Washington — (/P) — Gen, George
C, Marshall act vised congress today
that as soon as military conditions
permit the *rmy will adopt A policy
of sending overseas no soldiers
thon 19.

"Many people were afraid that the
German lines before Berlin would
not hold against the Russian onslaught but now it has lieen shown
that those lines did hold fast aftor
all," the broadcast said.
"We tell the whole world. The
fuehrer has decided to stay on in
Berlin."
Yesterday a DNB hroadc^rl mentioned a new commander of the
troops in Berlin, previously report-

Stalin Announces Fall
Of Frankfurt on Oder

BY RICHARD KAS1SCHKR
London—(/P)—Marshal Sfalin proclaiming Russian entry into Berlin,
announced today the fall of Frankfurt on the Oder and said Red army
troops were within four miles of the heart of the embattled German
capital.
Statin in an order of the day directed fo 99 generals and 50 other
officers said Red army troops had smashed the German capital's defenses and captured Pankow, Oranicnhiirg, Ooeponik, Friedrichsfelde—
MUburban communitios> on the northwest, north, east and southeast of
Berlin.
In addition the order said Marshal Gregory 7-huKov's First While
Russian army troops captured Birkonwerder and Henninffsdorf—th« later
on the west hank of the Havel river and four miles from Lake Tcg-el on
the northwest fringe of the capital. Wandlitz and Karlshof also fell to
the advancing Russians.
The order which directed that Moscow's victory gun? give 29 salvoes
from 224 guns said units of the Polish First army under Lt. Gen. Po[ilawski participated in the Russian victory.
Pankow is four miles north of the center of the German capita! and
Friedricksfelde four miles east of the center, Oranienburg is 7 miles
north of greater Berlin and Coepenik is nine miles south east of th«
city. Karishorst is iie/ir Fried ricksfeide and Brikenwerder close to Oranienburg.
Frankfurt-on-the Oder was by-passed by the Russians at the start
of the offensive againsb Berlin a week ago. The order said the Russians had advanced from 37 to 62 mile? from their jump off points.
Stalin's order was the first mention of Marshal Zhukov since March
20 when his army took Altdamm
near Stettin and apparently dispelled reports broadcast by the Germans that he had been recalled to
Moscow and displaced.
Red Banners Fly
Moscow dispatches said Red banBULLETIN
ners fluttered from battered and
1
Rome— Cfl ) — Allied troops of the smoking buildings in the capital and
Fifteenth army group have smash- that Soviet storm unite appeared to
ed to the river Pt> at several un- be only a few miles from the Wildisclosed locations, U was an- hclmstrasse and from U liter Den
BERLIN SHATTERED BY SOVIETS—Russian <r«ops are fighting
nounccd tonight.
Linden and Tiergarten in the heart
in the center of Berlin, after having encircled the city except for
of the city.
a nine mile gap in the Spandau direction northwest of the city.
BY NOLANO NORG \ARD
There was only one way out of
Hodges 1st army north of Patton*s front nears a linking with the
Rome—(/P)—U. S. Fifth army Berlin—westward by way of Spanwhile the ,3rd armored, division still battles for Dessau on
troops spearing 35 miles beyond dau—and unconfirmed reports said
the Elbe. <NEA Telephoto)
Bologna reached nearly to the Po this escape corridor now was narriver in Italy today, and battled rowed to little more than five miles.
within 220 to 240 miles of FrenchTo the south other Russian forces
Americjfti forces hitting southward were within 1-1 miles or less of a
in Germany.
junction with their American allies.
The swift lunge across the Po
The German high command, depjlain—littered with wreckage of clai ing that "the battle for the
1,700 Nazi vehicles destroyed or Reich capital has blazed up in full
damaged by Allied planes yesterday fury," claimed that the railroad staAbout 130 people attended the is recognizing the need for practic- alone—carried 35 miles north and tion in Coepenick, one of Berlin's
celebration and banquet in honor of ing the "golden rule" and are try- northwest of fallen Bologna, Allied main southeastern suburbs and 10
the fiftieth anniversary of SS. ing to set up a world of peace and headquarters said, but it did not nilcs from- the center of the city,
Peter and Paul Court 496, Catho- harmony." Two diamond-studded, specify points reached.
lad been recaptured.
lic Order of Foresters Sunday in gold "Legion of Honor" buttons
Rut the thrust bypassed Modena,
The communique salr) fighting
the school gymnasium.
were then presented by Mr. Umhoc- 22 miles northwest of Hologna, and was raging through Beelitz, TrebPrincipal speakers were Ralph fer to George Gcrum and Frank may actually have charged to the
i Tcltow and PahUvitz, a strong
De Porter, Moline, 111., high court Si moil is in recognition of efforts Po river, douhtful line of a new network of southern suburbs withtrustee, and A. X. Umhoefcr, Colby, during their years as a Forester.
German stand. The Po curves with- n 10 to 24 miles of the heart of
Wis., state vice-chief ran REV. Mr.
Toustmastcr Ryron R, Conwuy in 30 mtle-B of Bologna due north, lie capital,
Porter, after congratulating the paid honor to the Ht. Rev. MRC'". and 33 lo 45 miles of that city lo breach German Lines
court on the progress made in the William Reding, who recently re- the northwest,
The high command claimed that
past 50 years, presented eight mem- signed as pastor of SS. Peter urxi
British Eighth army forces be- a Russia)! breach along the Prenzbers with gold emblem pins in hon- Paul church due tn illness and ac- sieged Feriani, 3'i: miles from the laucr Alice rinininjr almost due
Polognji, lorth three miles from the Potsor of their 50 years service as a knowledged eoiiRiatuIatory mess- Po and !J" northeast
Forester, Three of these were char- ages from Mrs. Mary Kaudy, rep- from positions as close as l!*j miles dam Plntz had been sealed off and
ter members and arc still active icsenlmg the SI. Rose Court of away.
lisclosed that a Soviet encircling
swing north of the city had reachtoday, the court started with 22 Laily Foresteis, Mrs, Patricia Nash.
ed the Havel river which runs north
members 50 years ago and increas- chief ratigor, the Revs. Robert E.
ami south iiist west of the capital
ed to 241 adult and 82 ju\cmlc Affnew and Arthur G. Droscn of
Ih rough S]iand«« and Charlattenmembers. The three charter mem- SS. Peter and Paul church, and
jurg, western suburbs.
bers are John Flanagan, Frank Dominic P. Kichman, of St. LawCollier and Matthew Eniscr. Oth- rence chuH'h. Others at the speakSoviet front dispatches said Red
army troops were fighting doggerfers who joined that same year and ers table were TeoCil Sabota, chief
y toward the city's center from the
received 50'year pins arc Josoph ranger of Court 49<>, Elmer Hashnorth Mist through the Prenr.lauer
Hnllmuller, Frank Billmeycr, John tiirr, sec rotary, and C. 3. Santoski,
Mrs. Fmicrirku MaHtieis. 72, died and Ft ieili ichi-hain sectors, thiee
E. Schnabol, Frank L. Steib and district supervisor.
Thomas Slattery, Laclysmitti, \Vis.
Forester members and (fue^ls rcnl
1 oVlock tins tnurniitu at, her resi- miles fnim Potsdumer Platj:. Groups
holy communion at, the 8:l. r > <|enro in Atldorf, following a .short were reported making their way
Mr. Umhoefcr said: "W« live by
along Lnnilshurg and Frankfurter
throe principles, faith, hope and solemn high mass to start the day's
"assen—broad thoroughfares runFuneral
charity. If organizations all o\ cr program. During the afternoon Hi
will be Thursday
the world had subscribed to these )Uv<*tiii<* members were initiated by aftf-i-noon from t h e Krolin and Ber- n i n g east and southeast ^ and 2^
principles in the past, there prob- tho SI. Mary's Com I. 498, of Wau- n i f l elinpel In the Senee;> Lutheran niile.s from the heart of the citv.
Moscow report's
sair! heavy
ably wouldn't bo turmoil anil strife inu under the supervision of Antun. ( l u i r i h :il ~ o'i lock, the Rev, W, C.
along the Mulin the world today. Now the world Pns/ek, Wansau.
Hajjf'biihoh offte'tatmk. Burial w i l l bt f i g h t i n g was raging
l
• stiasse ;i j miles northwest of
in Ihr- [mri.sli cemetery.
She \\as horn in {IiTinany, Janu-1 the Potsdamer platz,
Tn the southwestern suburbs Rusary ] *i. I&T.'i, 1 he drwgltler *>f Ml .
;irnl Mrs. William Keehagi-n, and sian foiccfi were fighting in the
c.nne lo (Vntr'il Wisconsin at the Tempelhof area, site of Berlin's
iigi1 of 10, \\here slir has lived ;ill iri'eat airport and four miles from
ed under Lt. Gen, Bruno von prc]fr»-}<r>(l mi Kl)O« ledKQ—1 at I oast h'-r lifi 1 . In JS'.*;i she lias married to the < il> 's heitrt.
Hauenschild, whose fate was mil ex- for publication— of Hitler' ; wli^rpThe IIuRsian swing through the
Vincent Slock<>). \\lio died 12 years
plained.
atiouts. but ime reliable *;<iuro(l
put Rc<i army
j Irid-r. In l'K)7, she \MIS married to southern suburbs
The
name of the new commander pressed (IciuhK Uiat ihf fuehrer, nr CliriMinn Miiltht'is, wh<> succumbed foree-? wtthm "i1-.- nules of Potsdam
1
i'io[):ig'iii(i;v MmiRtcr
wa ; heard here as "Lt. C«l. Kcmcr"
at Tot low. Other farcet were 7 '2
pre.siduiit of the capital,
—possibly Lt, Gen. Emil It^mer,
There <ire seven suivhijie chil- miles southwest of Potsdam at R«0who was officially credited w i t h Mi- was in I'erlni.
and nine miles southeast at
dren, Arthur Stock or, W;iler)oo t la.; Iitsi
Tixbbm.
ing a plot to seize the* cily whon hr> Thought "Vhiralp Boo^lcr
Mrs. George Gai'tlif, Port Kdwan'
Ylitr- t-'iiitre MI iv tile annonncr'ment Ah in H t m k'-r 'UK! I l i i l d a Madheis,
was a major in Hiargf (if a wi-hrmacht battalion during tho attempt m< i c l j us an aUrmpl In bolster rc- WtKi'dnMii K;>PX|K; Lawrence SlnckMrs. Hilda Horock
sist.un c. sa> me ll>" reported plan <>r, Palhnt'l, TP\ , IVnianl Malthc
on Adolf Hitler's life last July.
for a N:i/.i retreat iiiln the Bavarian MarshlieM, ami Hour;, MuUheis, at Dies in Milwaukee
Authoritative London
Alps suri oun'ling Hitler's aerie ;it home. There are aKn two stepIJerc'MesgSulen would fail if the daughters, Mrs. Amt'ha Anderson,
Mrs, Hilda Horwk. 7fi, a former
fuehrer were captured or killed ami Seattle, Wain., :ind Mrs. Mary resident of Wisconsin "Rapids, died
hi- <'oul(l wit serve as a "symbol of Marx, I.onir Heach, Calif., and eight at noon today at St. Joseph'-* hosunderground warfare,"
pital, Milwaukee. For tho past \ear
This announcement of Hitler's gianili-liiMrcn.
1
she had been making her home with
Tin
boily
will
remain
nt
Krohn
presence in Berlin was ho. ml here am! Hcrnrii until time of sorviocs.
her daughter, Mrs. Ro; a! Mashek,
on (he Hamburg radio only, Ihe
in that city,
nnrthfrn tr« s sin i tier for the GerFunera' arrangements ha\e tenman network which has hcen ^pltt
tatively been set fov Wednesday aftSludge
Haulers
Are
into two parts.
ernoon. The body w i l l be at the
The Munii'lt station was on the Warned By Sheriff
Baker mortuary tomorrow.
air w ith different news broaden at-;
for the virtually separate south, luit
T»ue to numerous complaints
could not be elearlj monitored here. Sheriff Henry J. Becker issued a
'Who Isn't Glad?'
A third station wan operating on warning to all sludge haulers in
U.S. First Army Headquarshort waves from an unknown site, (his area to check their trucks for
ters, Germany —\fl*)— Lt.
while tht» Mnrso system news serv- clean wheel t nnd overloaded how
(5*n. Courtney H. Hodgea'
ices were Mtont and th*> DNB Riiro- before leaving the sewage disposal
First army took its 800,000th
jiean service announced
it
would
plant.
curtail transmission 1 ?.
"Sludge is dangerous, as it is * prisoner today.
He was * German fttaff
The Herman radio hrci ttiven up greasy and makes the highways
sergeant. Martin H o l l a n d
Iryinpr to warn the population of the slippery," he pointed out. "Tnicks
four times wounded, who twM:
approacl. of .MHcd homhers, which will be chocked regularly from now
"The war will he over In
eaoscd programs to be interrupted on and '-iolators will be proseowte<
two weeks. Who isn't gl*<IT**
hy achtiinft alarms every few min- to the fullest extent of the taw,'
utes until last week.
the sheriff stated.
• |

FIFTH 35 MILES
BEYOND BOLOGNA

130 Present As Foresters
Observe 50th Anniversary

WLB APPROVES
COAL CONTRACT Hitler in Berlin to Stay, Nazis Say
London—(JP)—Adolf Hitler is in
Berlin and haa decided to remain
there, the Hamburg radio said today in a broadcast directed at Berlin
residents in an attempt to convince
them the invaded capital would not
fall.
"The fuehrer is directing the battle from the front line in Berlin and
he has thrown in all available foiccs
to stem the Bolshevist onslaught,"
Hamburg radio said.
Both the tone and wording of the
announcement made it clear that
rumors were sweeping the Reich
that the fuehrer was in flight,
The broadcast said the announcement was made to stem what was
described as "fantastic rumors hy
which the enemy is attempting to
undermine the morale of the German people."
Propaganda Minister Dr. Paul
Joseph Gorbliels is also in the capital, the broadcast said. It conceded
that the fall of Berlin would virtually mean the end of the wnr,
"There are two bastions which
we cannot and will not cede," Goebbels was quoted as saying, referring
to Berlin and Prague, the capital
of 1 toh em la-Morn via.
All Europe Will "Perish"
"If these two bastions fall into
enemy hands the whole of Europe
will perish with Germany," he said.
"Should Bolshevism capture theft**
capitals of the Rrtch and the protectorate, Europe ceases to exist."

BERLIN

Altdorf Resident
Succumbs; Funeral
Services Thursday

